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rWHOLESALE DRY GOODS.A MIXED xrr CASE.

TEE SPORfflfi WORLD *■*■■ arOlÙMEl iWS Queen et weet.l
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oommunlcatio*' **Hb ill nsrti of the Ci tv.

I»,, been for some time lying et the foot 
of Lome street, was the subjectjof argnment 
at the police court yesterday morning. It 
was contended that she was obstructing the 
<• highway," which it was said extends be
yond the point where she lies. The magis
trate dismissed the ease, saying that if 
the contention were upheld the city might 
be indicted tor obstructing the highway 
with water.

—New and Recherche—The most exquisite 
little toilet gem extant for the teeth and 
breath is “ Teaberry.” Sample 5 cents.

__A few young African parrots still, on
hand at the Toronto bird store, Yonge

John Macdonald 8 CoTHE TOPICS OF TP TOIH. The frooeed«*r*«aW-the Bfarson Bros, and 
Bedur Armstrong.

- The chartfes trf lrregalar removel of goods 
prefert-ed by John Blacklook against Ed
ward Pearson, Oharles Pearson and George 
Armstrong, bailiff, were heard at the police 
court yesterday morning, Mr. J. K, Kerr, 
Q.C.* appearing for the Pearsons, Mr. 
Malone for Armstrong, and Messrs. Fenton, 
Morphy and Bigelow for the prosecution. 
Mr. Mat Howie, the private detective who 
worked up' the case, was the first witness 
called. He stated he saw Mr. Charles Pear
son and informed him that certain goods 
had been lost from No, 84 Wellington street 
west. He replied he knew nothing aboutit, 
but that Ir had better see his brother Ed
ward, On seeing him next dày he told wit
ness he had some of the books, but 
he did not waot his name mixed 
up in the Affair ; he was willing to 
return them any time. Charles paid he 

Armstrong

VOL. n,
YACHTING* v -

A TRIAL OF THE ORIOLE—SHE «HAVES 
SPLENDIDLY.

Quite recently the bull of the champion 
yacht Oriole was entirely rçbuilt on the old 
model. Last week a trial trip was made 
and she was found to be in every way the 
equal, if not the superior, of her past 
record. Splendid time was made. On 
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock, having 
on board Messrs. John Leys (vice-commo
dore of the R. C. Y. C.), J. Henderson, 
Sutherland, Armstrong, Alfred Gooderham, 
C. Hendereon, Myles, Manley and Lee, and 
four hands before * the mastr aha. left 
the bay and made for Charlotte, 
across the lake, reaching that port in the 
remarkably fast time of eleven hours. Af
ter spending live hours of Dominion day in 
Rochester, they returned to the port 
(Charlotte), and received op board a large 
number of callers. At 3 p.m. on Friday 
they sailed for Kingston, reaching that city 
at 4 o’clock on Saturday morning. Under 
a head wind they arrived at Cobourg at 9 
a.m, Sunday, where the crew first heard of 
the attack on President Garfield. At 10 
a.m. on Monday,still under the head wind, 
the moorings of the Oriole in Toronto bay 
were made. A pleasant time was put in bj 
the crew; many were well sunburnt, and all 
satisfied that the Oriole is a better boat 
than ever, and able to maintain her old 
prestige.

tmtekmixgthd with items from 
the suburbs.

AitertiMmnU •• SiÀ 
publûked fret. Other , 
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J. YOUNG
*10*. Bare and Racy-Sad, Solemn and Serious 

—Fresh, Fearless and Funny—Concise, Cor- 
reel and Curious.

Mr J K. Kerr, Mrs. Kerr and family 
the Montreal boat yesterday.

are receiving dailyTHK LKADraO ?
4.UNDERTAKER

an yonge muser. LARGE SHIPMENTSwent down on
Probabilities for the lower lake region— 

Moderate winds ; fine and slightly cooler
wronthox.

The amount realized at the trade sale of 
Thomas Walls ft Sons yesterday was about 
*15,000.

The only grain in the street market yes- 
load of spring wheat,
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Hbys—On Thursday, June 80th, at 187 Elizabeth 
street, the wife of Charles Heys, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES.
P Piarsok—Van Every—At Sfc Mark's,Parkdale, on 
the 6th Inst., by Rev. Charles IngHs, B. A, Philip 
Pearson to AgneeVan Every. No carda.

English—Brkhjh — At the residence of the brides 
mother, 24 Maitland street, Toronto, July 6th, by 
the Bev. R. N. Bums, B. A., Mr. Harry English, to 
Fannie, only daughter of the late Rev. Joel Briggs, 

ot Toronto.

street. .......
—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 

Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
t creel west, are open everyday from 7 a,m. 
to 9 p.m. °

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family ** C ” and 
“F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, amt guaranteed ten years.
King street west. Toronto. o

! A 8mJATION AS A 
xl mercaatile office ; j 
find, and subsequently a 
drew Box 60, World ”

NEW GOODS.ierday was one 
which sold at $1 20.

Nine loads of hay sold yesterday at 
prices varying from $8 to #11. Two load, 
of straw brought #7 each.

Mr. John Davy is sending out the print
ed copy of the fiftieth amiualjreport of the 
Toronto mechanics' institute.

There will be a special meeting of the 
city council Friday night to consider the 
etreet railway extension scheme and other 
xnatten.

The account of the escape from the Mercer 
reformatoiy, which first appeared in the 
World, completed the round of the other
city papers to-day.

It is .aid that there was a row at the 
island yesterday, in which the notorious 
William Rowe and a number of females of 

doubtful character took part.
Esplanade Constable Williams has taken 

out a summons for the pr oprietors of the 
Prowctt Beyer for running into the York 
street slip contrary to by-law.

Yesterdav Mrs. Kent, of New Kent 
road, York ville, was fined 81 and costs for 
using insulting language to Mrs. Shields. 
Mr W. B. Canavan appeared for the prose
cution.

Early yesterday morning the glue factory 
of Messrs. Hallett Bros., Todmorden. was 
burned to the ground. The cause was the 
explosion of a lamp. The storehouse was

Waved.
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had only a dresamg-caae. 
denied all knowledge.of the goods. In a 
statement made to Howie, Armstrong said, 
there were no goods taken from the place 
except those sold at auction. He never sold 
the Pearsons anything. Howie further 
stated he had found some 80 yards of the 
missing carpet in a house occupied by a 
Mrs. Roscar, a sister-in -lawof Armstrong,and 
another portion of the carpet in Armstrong’s 
private house.

The witness was cross-examined by Mr. 
Kerr for the Pearsons and G. M. Mato ne 
lor Armstrong, without eliciting anything 
new.

The magistrate stated he had concluded 
not to try the case, there being something 
very strange about it, which would ^ be 
better investigated by a jury. Mr. Kerr 
protested against tne defendants being 
committed for trial, as it v?ouId have a ten
dency to prejudice their case. His worship, 
however, committed all three for trial, hail 
being accepted for their appearance.

\both X.DEATHS.
Ford—On the 5th inst„ at 142 Mill street, Sarah 

Ford, in her 83rd year, native of Edinburgh, Scot
land.

Funeral to-day"at 2 p. m.
Eileh—On the 6th inst., at 6 Lippincott street, 

Sidney Eelés, son of Edward and Mary Eeles, aged 7

m<MiLLrrr—On the 6th July, at No. 5 McCaul street, 
Toronto, Maura Kathleen, youngest and dearly be
loved child of John Millett, aged ten months.

Friday, the 8th inst., at two o clock
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ATHE WATER WORKS.

I m An AldennanlclInipMlion of the Extension of 
the Pipe Into the Lake.

The members of the water works com
mittee yesterday afternoon made an official 
inspection of the work and improvements 

being effected at the island. The 
party, which went over on the Toronto 
Belle, was composed of Aldermen Clarke, 
Denison, Kent, Boustead, Evans, Mitchell, 
City Engineer Brough, City Solicitor Mc
Williams, and Mr. Fenton, county crown 
attorne 

The

Funeral on

{-FROM LIVERPOOL# 
}FROM LONDON.

By City of Brussels,
Gallia,
France, -
Corean,and - “ [from GLASGOW.
Anchor S.S., June 23rdj

'

l CARRIAGES.
THE TURF.

CARRIAGES.now

I HOW MAUD 6. JOGS FOR EXERCISE.
Maud S. who trotted against bt. Julien s 

time at Hamtramck park, was jogged around 
the course on the previous day for exercise. 
The inside of the track had been protected 
for the exhibition dav by covering it with 
20-foot poles, bo that the jog had to be 
taken around the outside of the track, for 
the ground was soft and in bad shape for 
anything like speed* Wm. McGuigan and 
other horsemen timed the famous mare, and 
nearly became wjld with astonishment and 
enthusiasm when, without the least appa
rent effort, sh«f "jogged" the whole circuit 
of the track in 2.20J. It was estimated 
that the course around the extreme outside 
of the track was about one mile and seventy 
yards long.

THE JULY OCP AT NEWMARKET.
In the race for the July cup at New

market, England, yesterday, Charibnt won, 
Peter 2nd, Lorillard'a Barrett last.

■

boat disembarked her passengers at 
the old filtering basin on the island, where 
the work of extending the pipe is being 
completed. A section of pipe about 200 
feet in length was examined by the aider- 
men, under the direction of Mr. Brough, 
who was indefatigable in his endeavors to 
explain everything connected with the 
work. The section of pipe is built entirely 
of oak staves five inches thick and 
six inches wide, which are bound 
together by iron hoops three inches wide. 
The pipe is constructed in the most sub
stantiel manner, and is so large that a loan 
of six feet in stature can walk upright ro-

The men are working night and day, and 
the visiting aldermen were well satisfied 
with the progress contractor McNamee is 
making. They seemed confident that To
ronto would soon be supplied with a better 
quality of city water, a pailful which was 
drawn being characterized as the best they 
ever drank.

The shoes of each member of the party 
contained enough sand to keep a cage of 
canaries for a week. This fact, together 
with the scorching heat of the sun, 
bined to make things hot for the civic mag
nates, and after refreshing themselves at 
the temporary office of the water works on 
the island the gentlemen returned home.

SCHOOL-BOY SOLDIERS.

Drill Competition on the Lacrosse Grounds - The
Wellesley Boys Carry off the Banner.

A very large gathering of the friends o1 
tile public schools yesterday afternoon as
sembled on the Toronto lacrosse grounds to 
witness the competition for the Beatv 
banner, and the march past of all the 
schools. The banner was competed for by 
the bovs of the upper class of the Dutferin, 
Wellesley and Ryerson schools, the judges 
being Lieut.-Col. Denison, D.A.G., Lient.- 
CoL Grasett and Major Gray. Th 
mente were carried out under the direction 
of Capt. Thompson, each school going 
through the same evolutions, which consist
ed of the ordinary extension motions and 
squad drill. ■

The boys acquitted themselves in an ex
ceedingly creditable manner, reflecting great 
praise on their instructor; so much so, that 
ft was only after very careful consi
deration that the judges came to the 
conclusion that the banner should go to the 
Wellesley school, 
this school and the others Was very slight, 
the chief point of-excellence being the smart
ness of the movements and the appearance 
of the Scholars.

The presene'e of a band would have con
tributed largely, to the success of the affair, 
for although the boys_ marched with the 
greatest precision, the time was not very 
good. This drawback, together with the 
overcrowding of the grounds, will no doubt 
be remedied on a future occasion.

Messrs. W. S. Les, Somers, Knowlton, 
and other trustees were present, as also were 
Inspector Hughes, Mr. Manley of the colle
giate institute, and the head masters and 
lady teachers of the different schools. 
feThe Wellesley school is to be congratu
lated on this, another honor won within a 
very recent period.

boycotting a railway.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.- dty.
X>Y A STEADY YOt'J 
II Address J. E. H., M 
X>Y A LADY AS BOU 
IB 226 Mutual street. 
T>Y A YOBN^MAN (\ 
■ 1 warehouse preferre 

abstainer. C. F., 66 Wal 
T^MPLOYMENT—BY. f 

AGED married coti 
and man to make himself

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

v * ;!vH PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Prof. Torrance’s health is rapidly improv-

COAL AND WOOD. *
5 Telephone Communication between Offices.
i xcHon. Mackenzie Bowell has returned to 

Ottawa.
Mr Frechette, the poet, has shown con

siderable talent as a sculptor, 
gphe Irish- Portia is what the Irish Cana
dian calls Miss Fanny Parnell.

Dr. Dewart, of the Guardian, when last 
heard from, had consideratily.improved in 
health.

B. W. Gossage, chief engineer of the 
Canada Southern railway, has resigned that 
position*

Theodore Thomas left New York on Fri
day with his orchestra for a summer season 
iu the west.

Rev. W. H. Porter,’nM.A,, of Rochester, 
is coming to St. Catharines as pastor of the 
Baptist church there, f "

Rev. William Steward Assumes this week 
the editorship of the Canadian Baptist, as 
the associate of Rev. Mr.'Muir.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILAT a cv :
WorldBITUMINOUSANDANTHRACITEWM. DIXON’S. SITUATION AS POR 
O clerk, by a respectabl 
wages,- 85 per week. BoxCOAL I COAL IOn Monday next the steamer Lady 

Rupert t arries an excursion to Rochester. 
All holders of books are entitled to go on 
this excursion, using one ticket only and 

without extra charge.
John Horne and Charles Horne, two 

boys, were charged yesterday at the po
lice court with injuring shade trees at the 
avenue gates, Queen street. They were 
dismissed with a caution.

The World is the only Toronto paper 
that publishes one, and only one, edition 
daily. It comes out at 4 a.m. Get a 
copy and see if it does not contain all the 

you care about reading of a morning.
A concert was given Tuesday night at the 

town hall, Parkdale, under the auspices of 
the “Mayflower” council, royal templars 
of temperance. There was a fair audience, 
who seemed to enjoy the entertainment 
thoroughly.

Moonlight excursions to Victoria park 
are advertised for every' night this week. 
The first took place last night and was a 
very pleasant one. These sultry evenings 
cannot be put in better than by a trip to 
the park.

The man David Hasket,* charged with 
the theft of $84 from Matthew Wallis, at 
Aurora, on the 30th June, was before Judge 
Mackenzie yesterday add elected to be tiied 
by a jury. ' The prisoner was remanded to 
the fall assizes.

|0 TAKE CHARGE O 
or a night-watchxnar 

e street west3E63 & 65 Adelaide it. mst.rloronto,
Selling at Low Prices.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

EX VESSEL OR BY BAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.
mo PRINTERS—A BO 
J. at the budnees ninJ 

ment. Write stating ten» 
mO CLEAN OFFICES 
X honest employment 

XT7ANTED-BY A 
FT years’ experience 

*ort-hand, and read hea 
trie’s own residences. Te 
37 Lombard street. t
-TKTOUNG-MAN, GOOD 

[ up, in general office 
Apply Box 52»W 
XrOUNG MAN, AGI 
X 8«»v kind ; good 

Box 87. World, office

AQUATICS.

WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY.ttILEY AND TRICKETT.
A three-mile race has been agreed upon 

between Riley and Trickett, to be rowed on 
Saratoga lake early in August. ^Trickett 
comes ~ CUNARD LINE

B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMPT. J. C. McGEE & CO.comes to Toronto in a few days as the gneat 
of Hanlan, and will practise on Toronto bay.

A race which is exciting much intere at 
will he rowed on Saturday evening between 
one of the city hotel keepers and a promi
nent city official The course will be from 
the York street wharf to Hanlan’» point. 
Considerable sums of money are already up, 
the official being the favorite.

Trickett is much pleased with his visit to 
Canada so far, and is rapidly making 
friends, which certainly was not 'the case 
during his stay in England. The Ottawa 
people will show their appreciation of his 
manly, unassuming bearing by presenting 
him with a handsome silvergcup, accom
panied by a well-tilled purse.

(From Pier 40, N. R., New York.)

•Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. •Gallia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed., 20 July. Anreria, Wed., 27 Jujy.
Scythia, Wed., SAux. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.
•Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus • do not carry steerage. 
Ratxs or Passaes—S60, 880 and 8100 in goki, ac

cording to accommodations; tickets to Paris 815 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very" low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and queenetown rurd all othe parte of 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other porte on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company's 
office, No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWN 
* Co. Agents; or to FORBES 4 LOWNSBOROUGH,
SOKine^Btreeeteastj^Torontm^^^^^^^^^e^^

HEAD OFFICE : lO KING STREET EAST.
orld

AMUSEMENTS-cvm- ESTABLISHBD 1366ESTABLISHED 1866.

Shamrocks are Coming.I

P. BURNSIt is reported that Hon. James CJPope o 
Prince Edward Island, brewer and ship
builder, has failed with liabilities of $130,-

riELP Wi
GOOD GEÏ 

family ; good000.

The Baptist says there is every likelihood 
of Prof. Newman accepting the chair ten
dered him by the trustees of the Toronto 
Baptist college.

The people of Chicoutimi are erecting a 
monument in granite, fifty feet high, to the 
memory of Mr. Price, their late member in 
the Quebec legislature.

Judge Brady, ef New York, likes the 
racket of the fire-cracker. He never leaves 
the city on the glorious 4th, unless a ukase 
» issued against the fire-cracker.

Misp Fanny Parnell arrived at Quebec 
yesterday, and will be tendered to-morrow a 
public reception and address at the Mm-ic 
hall, under the auspices of the Quebec branch 
.of the Irish nationa]£land league.

Fifty of the leading business men of 
Berlin' on Tuesday evening presented Mr. 
Jas. Young, late manager of the Bank of 
Commerce there, w ho has been transferred 
to Brantford, with a handsome gold-headed 
cane.

Grand Trunk officials : Mr. Hannaford, 
the chief engineer, is :n the city ; Mechani
cal Superintendent Wallace went west yes
terday ; Superintendent Spicer comes up 
on the 11 o’clock -train this morning.

Canon Farrar is a man of medium height ; 
he has a broad, clean-shaven face, rather 
square than round, a light complexion, and 
a benevolent expression. His forehead is 
high and massive, his hair is light in color, 
and he is slightly bald.

They have got hold of the idea at Cape 
May that ladies are going to play billiards 
quite a good deal this summer, and prepara
tions are made accordingly. In the White 
Mountains they say the ladies are develop
ing a great fondness for chess.

Ah Say, superintendent of tlie Chinese 
laborers employed in constructing the Union 
Pacific railway at Evanston, W.T., is said 
to be the possessor of the agreeable annual 
income of $12,000. He is a partner in one 
of the great Chinese companies that contract 
for the labor of their countrymen.

LACROSSE LACROSSE ! WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERfIN
, N EXPERIENCED 1 
L GARA and take ch: 
at No. 2 Windsor sir 
lie of Wand 12.

r*

GOAL AND WOOD.THE CHAMPIONSHIP. A CTIVE BOY WHO ' 
A hand, and ia quiok 
wholesale grocery buain

LACROSSE
IMPROVEMENTS ON THE TORONTO»’ GRORNDS.

The Torontos now possess what is pro
bably the finest ground, with the best ac
commodation, of any club in the Dominion. 
The old fence, so detrimental to the finan
cial interests of the club, has been replaced 

The southern 
cover- 

com-

World offloe.ON THE

TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,
Comer of Jarvis and Wellesley Streets,

On Saturday, July the Oth, 1881.

Ball to be faced at 3 p.m. sharp. Ad
mission 25 cents ; grand stand 15 cents 
extra. Band in, attendance. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

tor Grounds 
c store unt

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. T>0Y,x 17. understands 
D to make himself g« 

reference. Apply to 48Sj9lXIT
"OOYSvTO WORK A 
I» Apply 08 Adelaide ti
1300KBINDKRS WAN] 

• GO., 11 Wellington
X1ARPENTERH—SIX Gj 
V/ at Elizabeth strfeet 
street, or afser 6 o'obmk »t| 
X AD—ABOUT FIFTKH 
1 A Window Shade FacjJ 

.INING ROOM Glkj 

! wanted «at once. J 
IMS from 10 to 4, 42 0

X^RKSSMAKERS Qpl 

1 f Wllfron avenue.
XXhEHS *ND mantJ

ft I y r - To manage Uft er* 
* ness ; liberal salary tv Are 

TAYLOR, Galt. 
XjlOREMAN C'ARJ'ENr 
JP brewery. T. DAVl 
Xi^OUR ËNERG F.TK\ R1 
X to act as liquor 
the dty well, and be able 
ences, Ac. Apply persoid 
License Inspector, 1 and *21

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, witlu 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, JJ. Alberrv. eadtfler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. T 8. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authoriwl CM tv ("Vinti-actors.

e move-
held atA justices'

Down view on Tuesday before J. P. Bull, 
J.P., when a charge of insulting language, 
preferred by Mrs. Ryan against Mrs. 
Graham, both of Hilton street, York town
ship, was dismissed with costs.

The York township council have voted 
$80 toward the construction of tanks for 
fire purposes at Riverside, which will be 
sufficient for four 12x10 tanks. The new 
auction hose for the engine has arrived and 
appears to be very strong and durable.

Two newsboys engaged in a pugilistic en
counter in a lane in rear of the lievere house 
yesterday, and being encouraged by a 
number of would-be sports the combatants 
bit and gouged.eàvh other until a gentleman 
came over from the Itossin lip use and sepa
rated them.

court was by a new and close one. 
portion of the grand stand has been 
ed, thereby adding materially tojkhe 
fort of spectators in affording a shield 
against sun and rain. The great increase 
in membership has rendered the old dress
ing-rooms inadequate in accommodation 
even for the home club, while the visiting 
teams have often been compelled to dress 
for play before leaving their hotel. To 
remove this trouble two large rough-cast 
dressing-rooms, with shower baths and 
other modern improvements,’ have " Jest 
been built.

} U°1I AVOID THE RUSH. Tickets 
Stand for sale at Suckling’s Musi 
o’clock on day of match.NAVIGATION.

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLSCHI CORA.r
per cord

The difference between Good dry beech and inaple,
long, delivered - - $5.00The usual SUMMER EXAMINATIONS of the 

several city .schools will take place simultaneoslyNEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Good dry beech and maple,
ent and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00

THURSDAY, THE Till INST.,BASEBALL.
The Torontos are arranging for matches 

with Hamilton, Guelph, Woodstock and 
Harriston.

The Metropolitans defeated the Yale 
university nine—champidns of 1881—on the 
Polo grounds on the 4th by a score of 5 toT.

A crowd of 10,000 people witnessed the 
game at Chicago on the 4th between the 
Chicago* and the Bostons. Some very 
heavy hitting was done on both sides, but 
the Chicagos played an unusually loose 
game in the field, making seven errors. The 
Bostons vfron by a score of 13ytfc. 12. Mr. 
Jeffers of this city umpired thég^me.

The World baseball club IWving heard 
that the Globe printers were Anxious to 
display their agility on the diamond, yes
terday challenged them to:a game on Satur- 

The Globe boys were

From 9.30 a.m. till 12 o’clock, and from 1.30 till 4 
o’clock p.m.

ON FRIDAY, the 8th inst., a public meeting will 
be held in the

t
\JJohn Anderson, who was capturedTuesday 

night in an attempt to burglarize the pro
of Robt. Simpson, Yonge street, was 

arraigned in the police court yesterday. 
He stated he was unable, to go on,and asked 
for a remand until Tuesday, the 12th inst., 
which was granted.

Annie Cuthber, , wen charged with 
vagrancy at the police court yesterday 

mng,said she had gone to the city hall to 
jiVAbr an order for admission to the

Pavilion, Hortioultural Gardens, TTOP8EMA1D—MUST 
XX on table; good city i 
WORTHINGTONS cor. Ur

OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 
, streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 

King street east.

Telephone commumcatiou between all 
offices.

D
AND ALL Commencing at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of pre 

sentiug the medals, scholarships and prizes to the 
successful cotnjietitors at the recent combined ex
amination.

There will be an exhibition ef the drawings of 
the pupils of the Public Schools in the Board 
Room, corner of York aaid Richmond 
Friday and Saturday, 8th and 6th inst., from 9 a. 
m. till5 p.m. each day.

mena 
invited.

The schools will re-open after the summer vacation 
on Thursday, September 1st, at 9 a.m.

By order,
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Secretary.

F»*
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Some etreet; references 

XAN—YOUNG— 
rB- experience in th 

,124 Berkeley

Mapply
hoepital but had been assaulted by Mr. 
Argue and then handed over to a policeman. 
The case was dismissed.

L. O. L. No. 800 is making extensive 
preparations for the parade on the twelfth. 
The lodge has a band of its own numbering 
twenty-seven pieces, and is in a flourishing 
condition. The pioneer corps connected 
with^SOO will turn out in their full strength 
an<Lattractive uniform, under command of 
<Japt. Wm. Bell.

An old blind man named Porter, for 
many vears an inmate of the,house of in
dustry, fell out of his chair in MqAipinç’s 
^tavern last night* and died shortly after be
ing picked up. It is possible that death 
was occasioned by the blows on the $ace re- 

( cèived in-falling.
The public school board of Brockton has 

adopted plans by Messrs. Stewart & ; Deni- 
aon for the new school building. The 
building is to be one story iu height, with 
provision (such as flooring joists in the ceil
ing and the roof tied), so that it can be 
raised for the addition of another story at 
Home future time.

rents, guardians, and public generally are STR. LADY RUPERT
THDESMY,
JULY 7th,

FECIAL SALE OF SHAWLS «ALL THIS 
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

Senator David Davis Says the Crime Was the 
Purpose of a Single Man.

run to GRIMSBY CAMP 
UNDS, leaving Yonge

at 5 p. m.

Will run to (Port Charlotte) 
Rochester, leaving Yonge st. 
wharf a 
evening.
Charlotte 
morning, 
return Sunday morning 08 
Monday evening, $2. .

Will
The Orangemen Resort to Land League Tactics.

It appears that the committee in charge 
of the grand Orange demonstration have 
made very favorable terms with all 
the railways, witli one exception, for bring
ing the brethren and their friends to 
this city on the 12th. The companies 
have agreed to issue tickets at a 
low rate, and give the committee a rebate 
in the shape of twenty-five cents, the gate 
money, on each ticket. For instance, the 
Grand Trunk will issue tickets from 
Cobçurg for $1 25, $1 of which the com 
pany retains, and the balance handed over 
to the committee. These tickets are good 
for both ways in first-class cars, and entitle 
the holder to admission- to the grounds. 
All the roads make the same rebate except 
the Great Western. Their offer of ten cents 
was refused. Accordingly the brethren 
along that road will be brought down by 
the competing lines wherever possible. 
The Hamilton and St. Catharines lodges 
miy come by water if they wish-at a lower 
rate than the* railway offers. The brethren 
have been notified to avoid thé Western 
Wherever possible, and if the Hamilton de
tachment come over the Western every 
mother’s son of them will be char’ged 25 
cents at the gate.

GROUNDS, leaving 
etreet wharf at 9a. 
turning leaving 
Return ticket 50

day afternoon, 
very successful in their matches last season, 
so that a good game with large scores may 
be expected.

.
-ffiXAN TO WORK 
XfX with experience.
East._______________ ____
TRyfAN TO RUN THE 
jJX with experience.

COLONIAL EXCURSIONS TENDERS. I K.PUBLIC SCHOOL MEDALS.
The medals presented by Mr. Alderman 

Hallam for competition by the pupils of 
the city public schools, in the subjects of 
Canadian history and geography, have been 
won by Harvey Millar of the Dufferin 
school, and Hattie Holmes of the Wellesley 
school. The former obtained 195, and the 
latter 186, out. of a possible 200 marks 

The special prize presented by the Rev, 
Septimus Jones to the pupil who did the 
best reading has been awarded by the 
bined examiners to Mary Bailey, Ryerson 
school. She is also the winner of the Mac
donald silver medal.

FRIDAY, er, leaving Yonge st, 
t 9 o’clock Friday 

Returning, leaving 
at 9 a. m. Sunday 

Tickets, good to

GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Buffalo : Buffalos 12, Troys 8.
At New York : Metropolitans 5, Al

bany* 2.

XITO
rpHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
X it to their advantage to correspond with us. 

Subscribe for the Colonist’s News, a paper giving just 
the information;, you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITTIE’S popnlar excursions, with sleeping cars 
attached. ’Die seventh ot the season will leave To
ronto on the 26tM July, preceded day before by the 
fast freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands for 

Letters enclose three-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
H. A HOLBROOK, successor to R W. Brittle & 
Mh'-SCo.. 64 King Street East. Toronto*

east.JULY 8th, HOTOGRAPHY—AX* LY understands th 
191 and 198 Yonge streetALTILLERY PRACTICE. 

CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN FOR ENGLAND.
Quebec, July 6.—The Canadian artillery 

team, who are to represent Canada in Eng
land at Shoeburyness this year, are now at 
the citadel, and are hard at work. The firing 
is to be with the 69-pounder Palliser, 40- 
pounder B. L. R., and 18-ton guns. The 
time for drill is very short, especially as 
they have two very difficult repository 
operations to work up and make perfect. 
The men are taken from aU over the Do
minion. The team sail on the 16th by the 
steamship Moravian, the competition 
mencing at Shoeburyness on the 30th.

MONDAY, Will run from\Yonge st. 
wharf at, 7 a. m. tor (Port 
Charlotte) Rochester/Return
ing, leave Charlotte at 8.50 
p, m. Return ticket, 82.

1>LASTEBEBS. i5ti ISi

CJHO&THAND WB.1TÎ 
write a good longha 

gale merchant. Bo* 265(1
TRAVELLER - kuk 
I first-class men need

Address Drawei] 
mWO ACTIVE MIsiTt 
X ERN ICE CO., 347]

TO CONTRACTORS. JILT 11th.
Special Notice.—Book-holders will have the privi

lege on this special trip (Monday, 11th) of using, one 
book ticket to Charlotte and return without ad
ditional charge.

Brass band on board. See small bills.
W. E. CORNELL, 11 King street east.

> -4 ere will be receivedj by registered post, ad
dressed to the City Engineer, to 3 o’clock p. m. of 
the 12th inst., for the construction of a Cedar Block 
Roadway and Wooden Kerbing on Montague Place.

Forms of tender can be obtained at this office.
A deposit in cash or a marked cheque payable to 

the order of the City Treasurer for the sum of $30 
must accompany each and every tender.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

com-

i LORNE PARR! mWO ' PLASTERERS. 
X and 7 p.m., at 13 h

The Creek Statue to Lord Byron.
A marble statue of Byron is shortly to 

be erected at Missolonghi. M. Demetrio 
Semitelo, professor at the university of 
Athens, has just composed an inscription 
for the base of theu monument. It is in 
Greek hexameter verse, and runs thus; 
“ Pause, traveller, and look on By; 
the glory of England, and the honor of the 
daughters of Mnemosyne, Who loved him so 
well. In memory of his noble acts, the 

s Greeks of our day have united in raising 
this marble to him. He it was who, when 
Greece was in the agony of the conflict, 
came to her aid, and encouraged her 
heroes.”

Preserves the Leather !N] rnWO HOYS TOR BO' 
1 to J. 11ANLAN', 1*1

1MTANTKD -GOOD 
▼ V Apply atjpnce.

IX ytot 
means

THIS AFTERNOON,JOHN BLEVINS, 
Chairman Committee op Works.The heir aqd devisee commission 

yesterday. Its jurisdiction is by no 
as, extensive as its name would seem to 
imply, being chiefly confined to ihatters re
specting Indian and crown lands. There is 
very little business transacted, and usually 

•" the only attendants are the judges and\a 
couple of solicitors. Jn

On Tuesday evening the Dufferin I«5dge, 
No. 4, \Y. T. A., held their atftiua! straw
berry fe.stiv.il and concert- in their, lodge- 
room, corner of tilm and L*niversit5' streets. 
There was quite a large party present. 
Several ladies and gentlemen» entertaihed 
the audience withrainging and music. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. A. H. Pauli, 
president of the lodge.

The jury iu the Brockton fire 
turned the following verdict : We. tlie jury 
empannleed to ascertain the origin of the 
fire which consumed the premises owned by 
^r* VV orni, on the morning of tlie .')0th 
May last, after considering the whole of 
the evidence, consider that there lias been

Dors not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
l»olish longer than 
otLeia, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the market.

City "Engineer’s Office, 
5th July, 1881.

1EMPRESS OF INDIA•R i ANTPEDESTRIA NISM.
AT00-yards foot race took place at Fer

gus on Tuesday, between Hill of Guelph and 
Hayden of Fergus, for $50 a side. The 
runners got off well together, the signal 
being given by a pistol shot fired by C. II. 
Biggar. The race wasjelose and exciting, 
the men keeping together until near the 
close, when Hayden, by a splendid burst of 
speed, won by about a foot. Considerable 
interest was taken in the race, and a large 
sum of money changed hands.

B INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION GROUNDS EBUSINESS
ron. The Great Eastern of the La/ies. j 

The Greatest Carrier Afloat in 
this Harbor. 1 he Great Family 
Pleasure Steamer, lietjintere<1\A 1 

Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 2 p. m., call
ing at Queen’s wharf. Returning, lea 
the park at 6.30 p. m.

Good brass and string band.
Fare and Return,
Children,

BOYLE & RIDDELL. Managers.

SPLENDID OPP 
ey. Patent 
and two-thin 

merchants now using it. 
call on ALEXANDER, 26 
and see «ample.

l^minces

TENTH Z3H.S6THE PRIZE FKIHTÊRS.■y
». will be received until 9 a.m. ofA, and Doubts, andThe Magistrate

The police magistrate yesterday gave 
judgment in the.vase of the prize-fighters. 
He said it had been a matter of considerable 
doubt to him to settle whether it was mere
ly an exhibition of science or a fight such 
as would come within the act. 
dence ton/led to .show that the encounter 
was merely an exhibition of skill, and in 
view of the very severe penalty for prize
fighting he did nM feel inclined to convict. 
In answer to a question from Mr. Fenton, 
he said he did not think the penalties for 
prize-fighting at aU too severe. He dismiss
ed the case.

Expresses 
Dismisses the Case. mk VOS FOR SALE

FRIDAY, JULY the 8th, rï RIST AND SAW MI 
ir 12 per cent.; price 
aé above ; capitalists ouh 

ration. JOS. DA

4 EXPRESS LINE. 25
IOC.for the privilege of serving meals 

iind refreshments on the 
Exhibition grounds on

The City of London Proper.
How much the resident population of the 

city of London proper has declined dunng 
the present century may be seen from the 
following figures ; In 1801 the numbers 
were 156,859 ; in 1811 they fell to 120,909 ; 
by the year. 1821 they had risen again to 

within a few hundreds, the 
fcfcion of the city remained at 
Renty or thirty years. But 
851 recorded a fall to 122,.

ÇTYltOOMED HOUSE I 
\ £ very low rept, U> ri 
iftftermd street west,

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

BICYCLING.
An exciting bicycle race took place on 

tlie Exhibition grounds Dominion day be
tween Warwick and Stearns, both of this 
city, for a silver cup and $5. Stearns led 
from the start and won by several laps. 
His graceful riding was much admired, the 
female portion of the spectators being especi
ally pleased with his performance.

QUOI TING.
A quoiting tournament took place on 

Monday last at Wilson’s hotel, Weston, be
tween the clubs of Weston and York ville. 
The Weston players proved the victors by 
nineteen points. A return match between 
the same clubs will, it is expected  ̂come off 
at Yorkville to-morrow.

CRICKET.
The return match between two elevens 

of the hotelkeepers took place yesterday 
afternoon on the cricket ground, resulting 
a second time in favor of the side captained 
by Mr, Barry of the Nipissing hotel

The evi- Grand Moonlight Excursion
TO-STIGHT.

3 Hours on the Lake and 1 Hour at j 
Yictoria Park tV

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LIEE »*
case re-

BOARD ;
tjoamj wanted j

|> MAN In good local 
gag. Apply to F.

TUESDAY, 13ih of JULY.
CHEAPEST EXPRESS UNE HI THE CITY.123,434;

resident A LUMP TENDER will be received for the 
ounds, including the privilege of selling lager 

beer, meals and refreshments in the dining hall, or 
separate tenders will be received for the 
privilege of serving meals and lager bee 
mg hall, and for the privilege of selling temperance 
drinks and sandwiches at the different booths. * 

Address tenders to

this figutj 
the ceusu
440 ; that of T&61 showed a decline to 112,- 
063 ; a still more rapid decrèase was marked 
in 1871, when the numbers were 74,897 ; 
and this year they are no more than 52,881. 
Thus the resident population of the city is 
little more than one-third of what it was at 
the beginning of the century, and not half 
what it was twenty years ago.

*. BOOKS AND
TSTO. 8, THE STOBYI 
JV- Jfll St. John. N. 11. 
No. 9, Cage and his Cot] 
?voto. >l7w.

-JftTO LAGGARDS WE J 
jjj Novel of the seaso] 
Btfckstores and News Agd 
BÏCS., Publishers, Bam] 
T<|\nt0 flews Co.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements
f delivery of parcels in Ljrge quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

exclusive 
r at the din-

- no evidence produced sufficient to eliminate 
any person or persons,-or to show „the cause 
or origin of tie lin*.

A young man named William Gibson, 
residing on Mill road, narrowIv escaped 
drowning Tuesday night. While m a 
heated condition lie went in Lathing^and 
was seized with cramps. A man named R. 
McOuiggan dived after him and brought 
him up. Several byst^nlers used their 
efforts to resuscitate him, and Dr. Spears 
arrived shortly. After being insensible tor 
about two hours he revived, and yesterday! 
was doing well. j

e quondam island ferry Bouqu t,which

made with merchants fbr

The Favorite Steamers QKÎEEN VICTORIA anil 
PRIM ESS DAG MAR will leavy Church street, 
wharf at T.45 p.m., York street Wharf ut 8 i>.nu 
Will leave Park at 10 p.m. sharp. T

ACROSS TUE OCEAN.
Mr. Wijliam Crocker, son of Alderman 

Crocker, and Mr. Pursey leave by the Egypt 
next Saturday.

Mr. G. \V. liavvbone will leave on the 
Indiana on the 14th.

Mr. May, of Riley & May, sails on the 
Brussels next Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Walls loaves for Europe to
day. He will sail by the Sardinian.

Mr. A. Norman, the electrician, with his 
wife and,child nod his brother-in-law7, Mr. 
Kçberfc J. Reid, sails for England by the 
Georgia to-day.

W. RAINEY. Sentinel office, 
-Cg£:_Bayjaii(l_Adelaidc streets, Toronto.

FARE ONLY 15 CENTS, j
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.MEETINGS. Q V—A leading druggist in thé west says : 

“I have sold more of f)r. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters in four 
montha than other medicine I ever
handled:. It^seems to please every time.” 
For sale by all druggists. Smith & 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 

.street.

^ REHOBOAM LODGE,! KSF Usual 15 Cent day trips at 11, 2, 3, 4 out 
4.30 o’clock.—Ague and all Malarial a’ Hliary com 

plaints are most promptly c,. -d by the 
great blood-cleaning, liver-reguiating tonie, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the 
Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Blood, 
bottle 10 cents.

:A.F.& A.M., No. 65, G. R. C.

The regular meeting ot th» lodge will be held in 
the Maeouic UaU this evening at half-past 7 o’clock.

D. H. WATT.
X * ' Secretary.

—r* Must say it’s the nicest thing I evef 
used for the teeth and breath,” feavs e'feryg 
one having tried “ Teaberry,’’ the new 
toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample,I t

■
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